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SPANISH TOWNS AND SPANISH PICTURES.

with considerable alarm, acquainted him with the .
disastrous failure of a plan which had been eighteen
years in preparation, and on which the King had
spent upwards of a hundred millions of ducats.

Philip listened without the slightest appearance of
emotion, and then replied, "1 thank God for having
given me means to endure such a 1088 without
embarrassment, and power to equip another fleet of
equal magnitude. A stream ean afford to waste sorne
of its water, so long as its souree is not dried up 1"
After this grandiloquent speecb, be quietly resurned

__.~ bis occupation,

In the · Sacristy is a picture by tbe Portuguese
""":;'-'---IJainter Claudio Coello, described by our guide as

"very important.":::> TJi~1cene repres?ntedr2took
place at tbe Escurial, wnere the half-witted King,
Charles H,, surrounded by priests and courtiers,
Rnelt before the "!v1iraculous Wafer," which (ac
cording to the popular belief) shed drops of blood
.when on ene occasion it was profaned by heretical
hands.

The hall of the Cbapter contains the first picture
we had yet seen by Velazquez. It bas for its touching
subject Jacob receiving from the bands of bis elder
children tbe blood-stained coat of Josepb, "tbe son
of his old age."

In the face of the old rnan grief and anger struggle
for mastery, as he recognizes the ccat whicb he had
himself given, and which his sons now unfold before
his weeping eyes,

This is one of the few sacred subjects painted by
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Velazquez, and deserves a better light than it has
here,

In the Refectory is still left the picture of the Last
Supper, on which Titian spent seven years of his
life, and which Philip 11. (in spite of his appreciation
of art) ordered to be cut, being too large for its
destíned place! It is inconceivable that this grand
picture should not have been removed to the Madrid
Museo, but here it remains in the dark, and on a
damp wall.

From the Church we proceeded to the library,
where is the picture of Philip-frigid in expression,
wit li hard stern lines about the mouth, and a cold
lustreless eye which freezes you. Charles V. is also
here, in arrnour, with closely-cut Rair an n bearo., and b a
protruding jaw; a face once seen, never to De fór
gotten. Rhilip IIl. and Charles n. are likewise
representen; the melancholy face of the last arrests
the eye, and recalls to the mind the scene in the vault
below, In the library are whole shelves filled with
Bibles, amongst which, perhaps, is to be found the
Polyglot Bible oí Cardinal Ximenes, the first ever
published, but ' so little known or read by Spanish
Catholics.

Here are also many curious manuscripts-many of
the writings and letters of St. Teresa treasured up by
Philip 1I.-Ietters. said to be "full of cheerfulness
and sweetness of nature." We . were 110t permitted,
however, to examine anything, and were hurried on
to the Palace, which is rich in tapestry, from designs
by the great Flemish masters ; but which hardly
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compensated for the fatigue of passing through end- iless suites of rooms, devoid of any especial interest.·Occasional1y the Imperial Bee appears on sorneworthless piece of furniture, to remind the visitor thatJoseph Buonaparte once reigned in Spain.
Without the Palace, looking in the direction ofMadrid are terraces with formal box hedges, quaintand wintry. It was in these gardens that our PrinceCharles bade farewell to Philip IV., after having spentsix fruitless months as a wooer at Madrid. Charleshad promised his sister Elizabeth, the unfortunateQueen of Bohemia, that he would regard her ínter~--ests as bis own: and here at the Escurial he made.....__~a last effort to .influence PhiliPe in fé¡lvgpr. lJ0fu hi~enerc ll ebrother·in-law ; . ana r'}.e~l~ed fr~m PhiliB an assbr-ance that He would (lo bis utmost to obtain therestitution of the Palatinate, and present it as amarriage gift from himself to Charles-words ofduplicity, uttered with that imperturbable gravity,which Philip IV. cultivated as "one of the mostsacred duties of a sovereign."
Before leaving the Escurial, we walked again tothe Grand Portal, with the figure of St. Lawrencefacing the mountain.
A French gentleman stood near us, and with handextended towards the building, exclaimed, "C'estfarouche-c'est le mot-c'est Philippe 1I.!" andtruly Philip set at defiance both nature and art,when he fixed upon the tempestuous Guadarrama asthe site, and an iron gridiron as the model, on whichhe would build the Escurial.
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The ESCURIAL to MADRID.-The evening train

reaches the Escurial Station at five o'clock, and from

thence to Madrid is but two hours and a-half, The

train was very crowded. We were placed in the

same carriage with the old Frenchman whom we had

tnet at the Escurial, with ruffles to his sleeves, and

in look and rnanner evidently cleaving to the "vieille

cour," rather than to the present age, It was amusing

to listen to the easy flow of words, the gay voIubility

with which he entered into conversation with our

Spanish fellow-travellers. Full of intelligence, and

eager to gain information, without, however, know-

. ing a wora of Spanisb, he managed to make himself

undersfbod by dint of gesticulations. On this occa

sion be was fortunat[ enougli to!find tbat one of the u1a

party couId converse, after. a limited manner, in bis

OWn tongue, and before many minutes had elapsed

we heard liim · put a question as interesting to us as

to himself-" Y a-t-il quelque danger a courir, Mon

sieur, en se rendant maintenant a Seville ?"

" Pas du tout; tout est paisible," was the sorne

what short reply.

In no way discouraged, our Frenchman elevated

his shouIders in that peculiarly expressive manner

comrnon to his nation, and in a soothing tone, Iin

gering over his words, remarked-s-

" Cependant • iI me sembIe • • que l'on •

parle des républicains ."

" Sans doute," broke in the Spaniard, " mais dans

l'Andalousie c'est, du reste, comme aNapIes, cornme

partout dans le sud, on parle des républicains, mais
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des que l'on apercoit des troupes, on s'enfuit. 11 y aune armée de 15 a20 mi11e hommes au sud."
"Pensez-vous," rejoined the Frenchman, in adepreeating tone, H Pensez-vous, Monsieur, que larépublique s' ótablira en Espagne ?"
" Oh que non 1"

r~ "Don Fernando a done définitivement refusé lacouronne ?)j
" Oui.'

Here the . train stopped, and the Spaniard with1\11 flrew.

" "Qu'est-ce don~ qu'ils veulent, ces Espagnols, '.'soliloquised the old Frenchman, " ni république nimonarchie, ma foi, je ne sais ce qu'ils veulent 1" andwith these words he composed himself to sleep tillthe train reached Madrid.
The city is hardly seen till you are close upon it,and nothing can be more dreary and waste than thecountry which surrounds it, "It stands on a plateauexposed to every blast of wind frorn the differentsierras, and with no one beauty to recommend it.

HOTEL DES PRINCES, MADRID.-On awaking thefirst morning it is difficult to believe that you a~e not

era
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in Paris; the same confused sounds, the same tremo
bling of furniture from the constant passing to and fro
of the heavy omnibuses beneath ; you look down from
your window on the Puerta del Sol, the far-famed
centre of Madrid life, but it might be a French Place;
there is nothing Spanish about it, and when you see
the "Prado," it is but the Champs Elys ées on a
small seale. To us Madridseemed but as a small
Paris, without its river, without its exhilarating
,atmosphere, without its fine buildings, but with a
gallery which surpasses the Louvre in interest.

In Madrid we have again Philip n. It is his
capital; built on atable land " without verdure, and
ton tnf3 banks of a river without water; scorched by
heat throughout the day, and chille n (by the Keen bra ...
blasts from the Guadarrama aft~Ii sunset. Sud i is '
Madrid.

In tHe streets no graceful "Mantillas" meet your
eye; but on the heads of the dark-eyed Spanish
wornen Paris bonnets of the last fashion; no
picturesque "mantas" on the shoulders of the meno
Nothing (with the exception o( the beggars) that can
be called Spanish is to be seen in the crowded streets.
One feature, however, must be recorded, equal1y un

Spanisli in its character, but for which there is abun
dant cause for thankfulness : in the booksellers' shops
were displayed in large numbers Spanish Bibles and
Testaments for sale, no man forbidding:

• The elevation of Madrid is said to be nearly double that of
Arthur's Seat-the hill which overhangs Edinburgh.

, • • • . .. .,." .. . · _ ..... i~_ ...._ _ ~.
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There is a deep rel ígious movement going on in
.Spain, The work of Evangelisation has been carried
on for several years past, but secretly, for fear of the
Government. Considerable personal hazard attended
it, Nevertheless, men were found willing to become
agents of a Society formed for the distribution of the
Bible, .and through their courage, and the Iíberality
of those connected with this Society, the Scriptures
have been circulated, and the doctrines of the Re
formed Church made known in all parts of Spain,
Steadily, but quíetly, these Spanish Reformers carried

~~__on their work ; but with the Revolution arose the
hORe of religious toleration,. and they at once boldly

......--.....came forward and c1aimed the protection of the
r

Government• .L. I rTJe ra el . nb a J P

On turning to the early l pages of Spanish history,
we find that in the fifth century Gothic Spain pos
sessea a translation ofthe Bible in the vulgar tongue,
and it may well strike us as strange that the Spanish
people should be denied in civilised times, a privilege
which they enjoyed in a barbarous age.

It was not till the eleventh century that the old
Gothic Ritual and Bible were superseded by the
Roman Mass Book. ·

U nder Ferdinand and Isabella the Catholic the
translation of the Scriptures into Spanish was
attempted, but immediately prohibited by the newly
established Office of the Inquisition. When, how
ever, the Reformation advanced with rapid stride
throughout the Spanish dominions in the Nether
lands, its footprints soon became visible a:lso in 'the
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Peninsula, and translations of the Psalms and other
portions of Holy Writ were widely disseminated.

In 1543 Francisco de Enzinas dedicated a Castilian
translation of the Bible to the Emperor Charles V.,
who accepted it, provided the book met with the
approval of the Church. It was pronounced
" heretical, " the Bible was burnt, and Enzinas cast
into prison.

From this time forth Moors and Jews ceased to be
the principal victims at an auto de fe. "Lutheran
heretics" were now hunted out, and the progress of
GOS2el truth was stayed by the flames of the Inquisí
tion, T lte Grand Inquisitor Valdés was keen in the
p,ursuif of such victims; he discovered error in the
teaching ofthe Emperor's favourife preaclier, Cazalla, bra

• J

who for ten years liad ministered to liim ; and also
in that of his Confessor. Cazalla and Ponce were
accordingly seized and thrust into the dungeons 'of

the Inquisition-c-the one ended his days by being
strangled ; the other was burnt in effigy, having died
in his prison,

Even Borgia, the great Jesuit Saint, was at one
time suspected of holding ce justification by faith,"
and Carranza, the Primate of Spain, was for years
incarcerated in a dungeon for his supposed leaning
to the " Melancthon heresy." Brantóme even asserts
that the Inquisition actual1y proposed that the body
of the Emperor himself should be disinterred and
burnt, for having given ear to heretical opinions 1
Perhaps it was the recollection of this which led
Philip II. on his death·bed .to exhibit the blood-

'.
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stained scourge, and solemnly attest the Emperor's
orthodoxy.

During the reign of Philip IV. Cromwell demanded
of the Spanish Government, that all Englishrnen
trading with Spain should have liberty of conscience.
" Such a liberty," said Oliver, "as that they might
keep their Bibles in their pockets. To this the
Ambassador of Philip IV. made answer: l' That he
might as well ask his master for his two eyes."*

" Give light, and the darkness will disappear of
itself;" such were the words of Erasmus; and we
can only trust that the nation whích originally re
ceived Christianity by the preaching of an Apostle, t....._---.
may' be permit~ep, in l th ¡s nJneteenth c~ntury~ tOGen
retain its hold of the Book of L ife, and that from
within the Spanisn Cliurch its elf ligfit may arise.

1\ D E:very day was spent by us at the Museo, and in
our daily walk down the Calle de Alcala we passed
the statue of Cervantes in the Plaza de las Cortes.
The author of "Don Quixote " died in the same
month and year as our Shakespeare, April, r6r6, and
were it not for the difference between the newand old
style the very day would correspondo

It is said that a friend having congratulated him
on the success of his great work, he whispered in his
ear, ce Had it not been for the Inquisition, 1 should
have made my book far more entertaining."

• See Cromwell 's Letters and Speeches, by Carlyle.
+St oPaul is said to have preached the Gospel in Spain. (See Rornans

xv, 2.8.)



" Don Quixote" was the one book of which Philip
IlI. was fond, and the only thing which brought a
smile to his face; nevertheless, the a~thor was
allowed to go unnoticed and unrequited by the
Court.
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EL MUSEO.

SPAIN is probably the only European country which
has not been overrun by tourists, Whilst the Gal
leries ·of Italy, Germany, and perhaps even of
Sto Petersburg, are familiar to English travellers,
the Royal Museum at Madrid, which contains one
oí the finest collections oí Pictures in the world,
is comparatively unknown.

~-'---."" To understand how it .is that Sp,ain possesses such p
• 1'- 1. L tU • J

a Gallery, we must recall her as she was-c-mistrese
wellnigh of the world. Italy, Naples, the Nether

URlands, England, were all at one period under Spanish
rule or infiuence, whilst she had at her command the
wealth of the New World. Charles V. was a munifi
cent patron of art; his son Philip n. inherited his
artistic tastes, and added greatly to the treasures
collected by the Emperor; whilst Philip IV., whose
portraits are so numerous in this Gallery, contributed
still more largely to the Royal Collection. He corn
missioned Velazquez to buy works of the great masters
in Italy, and ordered the Spanish Ambassador in
London to purchase a great part of the fine collection
of our Charles 1., forty-four of whose pictures are
now in this Gal1ery.

The . gift oí a picture was asure way to royal
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favour, and in the days of Spanish ascendancy

monarchs and subjects gladly proffered their gems

of art to the Spanish king. Such is the history of

this Royal Collection,

It was Philip IV. who first conceived the idea ' of

establishing an Academy of Art at Madrid; but the

design was not carried into effect until long after

wards ; and it is only within the last fifty years that

the present Museo has been opened. In r837 .the

banishment of the monastic orders brought to light

pictures till then hidden in convents, These are now

collect~d together with those from the royal palaces,

and are placed in the Museo, making it a perfect

treasure·house of arto ~

A sense of intense satisfaction, such/as Lfan hardl~ bra'- 11
1

. " . o UL 1\ Idl Yl..Jenerc
be d éfi ned, spreads itself through every chink and i '~ :'

corner of the mind as this Gallery is traversed. I i '~ "

The eye is not fatigued; the light admitted from ¡ ,i
the centre of the vaulted ceiling is pleasant to the ¡ :

sight, and perfect as regards the pictures. The

colour of the walls in the " Long Gallery" is red, and

in the " Sala de Isabella" green, The effect of both

is excellent as a background. 1 know but of one

drawhack to thethorough enjoyrnent of this Museum:

it is the want of a published catalogue.

The keen sense of this want in my own case first

induced me to write these sketches; the descriptions

being for the most part from rough notes taken as

1 . stood before the pictures; and, slight as they

are, they may perhaps serve as a remembrance of

the "Museo" to those who have visited it, and as

PE
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a help to those who have this pleasure in contem
plation.*

As there are upwards of two thousand pictures in
the collection, time would fail to tell of all, and 1

, ha';e therefore confined myself to those which ap
peared to me the most important, and the most likely
to interest travellers unable to devote many days to
the Gallery.

The pictures are not hung in numerical order. 1
have therefore endeavoured, as far as possible, to
notice them in the order in which they come, DEGIN

NING WITH THE ITALIAN MASTERS.t

Upon entering the "Long Gallery," you have on
...._-__ eacR side the great painters of the Venetian school-

Paul Verone,se,on the right ;:t íPiqJorettol ¿on th§ left eneraüfe
then follows íTIit ian,J forty-three(o( iWHose works, un
surpassed in beauty even in Ven ice, are found in this
Museo.

1 notice first-

No. 8g6.-THE FUGITIVE CAIN. (Paul Veronese.)

This picture, with its angry sky, is full oí pathos
and grandeur. None can look without pity at the
"fallen countenance" of Cain, and the beseechíng

• The legends here noticed and the brief lives of the painters have
been principally collected from Butler's "Uves of the Saints," Lord
Lindsay's "Christian Art," Mrs, Jameson's "Legendary Art,"
Stirling's ti Arti sts of Spain,' Cumberland's " Anecdotes," and Bryan's
11 Dictionary of Painters,"

+ The usual entrance was then closed, so that the Gallery was
entered at the end devoted to the Italían Masters,



gaze of his wife, powerless to smooth the brow of
the man-slayer. The infant has turned away from
its mother's breast, and looks up frightened at its
father, who has "gone out from the presence of the
Lord," hard and impenitent, a wanderer for ever,
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No. 433.-THE WOMAN TAREN IN ADULTERY.

(Pou; Veronese.)

The Saviour is here represented as turning towards
a vociferating Pharisee, .coarse in form and sensual
in expression, whosehand is specially direeted
towards the offending woman. The Saviour seems
to address the words to him, "He that is without
sin among you, let him first east the stone at her,"
~s we look at those faces r'we won déi' not tnat a

"they went out one By one, leaving the woman in
nthe midst"( l merey and misery left alone together,

No. 453.-THE MARRIAGE OF CANA IN GALILEE.

(Paul Veronese.)

This picture belonged to our Charles 1. Philip IV.
had ordered the Spanish envoy in London to purchase
Charles's pictures from the Commonwealth. He was
rnost eagerfor the arrival oí these treasures at Madrid,
but a diffieulty aroseowíng to the English ambas
sadors from the exiled Charles 1I. being resident at
the Spanish court. One of these was Lord Cotting
ton, who, twenty-six years before, had aecompanied
Charles I. (then Prince oí Wales) to Madrid. Philip
was determined to get rid of these envoys, and with
out further ceremony dismissed them, on the pretext

E
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.. 11 disegno di Michel Angelo,
Il Colorito di Tiziano."

No. 813·-THE ENTOMBMENT. (Titian.)

Joseph of Arimathrea and Nicodemus hold the
body of the Saviour, The Virgin bends down, and

- bra G
672 .- J UDI TH AND ' H OLOFERNE S. ~Tintorétto .)

The Hebrew woman, young and beautiful, had
Dvowed todeliver her country from the Assyrians.

She goes forth with her maid to the Assyrian campo
She gains admittance by her beauty and address to
the tent of Holofernes, captain of the Assyrian host.
After four days she accomplishes her design, and
kilIs 'H olofernes when he was " filled with wine."

. On the right is the body of the Assyrian; on the
left is j udith's maid, holding the bag in which they
place the head of the murdered: man, and "the twain
pass through the camp to their own city."

that "their presence in Madrid was very prejudicial
to his affairs.' No sooner had the ambassadors
withdrawn than eighteen mules laden with the
pictures of the murdered king entered the city.

Lovers of art may rejoice, however, that these
treasures found their way out of England, as an
order had gone forth from the Puritan Council "that
a11 representations of the Second Person of the
Trinity, or of the Virgin, teere io be burnt forthsoith:"

On the left of the " Long Gallery" are fine portraits
by Tintoretto, worthy of the inscription written over

___ his studio :-

¡
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with both hands supports the lifeless arm; behind is
S. John; whilst an angel with uplifted hands gazes
on this rnystery of divine humiliation.

No. 8SI.-ST. MARGARET. (Titiau.)
Erom tbe Collection of our CHARLES I.

No. 634.-SAN SEBASTIAN. (Guido.)

There ís another beautiful picture of San Sebastian
E2

J
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in this Gallery.by Carducci, a conternporary of Guido
(No. 715), well worth seeking out and comparing with
No. 634.

St. Sebastian lived in the third century, and was
born at Narbonne. He cornmanded a company in the
Prsetorian Guards, and was high in the favour of the
Emperor Dioc1etian. Secretly, however, Sebastian
was a Christian, and ready, if need be, to lay down
his life for the faith.

He was at length charged with being " an insulter
of the gods," and having boldly confessed the faith

_~__ of Christ crucified, was condernned to be shot to
death with arrows. The archers having performed

~--- their task, left him, believing him to be dead; . but
wHen his friends carne at midnight to ta~e do~1n his
body they foúnd tl:lat he still 15reatlled.

n :T.hey conveyed him to the house of a poor Chris
tian woman, who bound up his wounds, and took
such care of him tbat he recovered.

Sebastian, however, lamented that his life had been
thus saved, and boldly denouncing the ernperor's
cruel persecutions, he again avowed himself a Chris
tian.

Dioc1etian commanded hirn instantly to be seized,
and beaten to death with clubs. This order was
carried out, but his body was recovered by his friends
and buried in tbe Catacombs.

Guido Reni lived in the sixteenth century. He
was born at Bologna, and studied painting under the

..Caraccí,

Carducci was a Florentine, born in 1560, and a
1

1:
J I
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pupil of Zucchero, whom he accompanied to Madrid.
He painted much for Philip 11., who employed him

at the Escuda!' He died in 1610.
1 ;

1,

¡ ,
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No. 775.-SALOME BEARING THE HEAD OF THE

BAPTIS'T. (Titia1t.)

This beautiful face is that of Titian's daughter,
Lavinia, whose death deprived him of his best
model, and made the home of his old age desolate.

Salome holds aloft the dish, with face turned
towards the spectator, unmindful of al1, save her own
grace and beauty.

No. 740 .- A KNI.GI~T ?0nM~!TAt al (3'it~~1Z '}lhambra yGeneré ¡ l ' j

'Dhese knights tOOK the name lof Hospifallers of
, Sto 10hn the Baptist, and, as their name indicates,

UnTJ\ deüicateCl tHemselves especial1y to the service of the
sick. Their order dates from the eleventh century,
the time of the first Crusade,

They took upon them a vow to defend the Holy
Sepulchre, and to wage perpetual war against the
infide1. Theyestablished themselves in the Island
of Rhodes, from whence they sent forth their galleys
over the Levant, capturing any richly-Iaden Turkish
vessel which fell in their way. In I522, the Turks
fitted out 'an expedition against Rhodes, and expelled
the knights from the island. The Emperor, Charles V.,
then gave them the Island of Malta, which was at
that time a Spanish possession. They soon made
Malta vie with Rhodes in fertili ty and strength,

--
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and became once more formidable to the Ottoman
Empire.

In the reign of Philip II. of Spain, the Turks re
solved to eject the knights from Malta. Then took
place the memorable defence of tbe island, organised
by their grand master, La Valette. Calling allhis
knights together, he told them that " The great battle
was now to be fought between the Cross and the
Koran," and he adjured tbem as "soldiers of the
Cross to be ready to sacrifice their lives in defence of
their holy religión," The siege lasted four months,
and ended in the Turkish fleet being withdrawn.

Valetta, so well known to English soldiers and
sailors, was founded by tbe brave old grand master,
and his tomb is still to De seen in toe cathedd D ..

No. 695.-PORTRAIT OF TITIAN, by H lmsel],
lUe

Titian was the personal friend of the Emperor
Charles V., who bestowed upon him the Order of
Santiago, and created him a Count Palatine of the
Empire.

Wbether Titian ever visited Spain is a disputed
point. Sorne good authorities assert it, and account
for the vast number of his works in this Gallery, by
an alleged residence of three years at the Spanish
court.

This great painter, eertainly the greatest portrait
painter that ever existed, died of the plague at Venice,
in 1576, at the age of ninety-nine.

pa
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No. 878--THE EMPRBSS ISABELLA, Wife oí Charles
VO) PRINCESS OF PORTUGAL. (Titian,.)

The empress had the same leaning as her husband
towards a conventual life, and they had mutually
agreed that as soon as their children were grown up
they would retire into religious houses. She died,
however, when her son, Philip, was only twelve years
old, It was before her picture that the Emperor sat,
Iost in thought, when attacked with his last illness
at the Convent of Yuste. Charles was passionately
fond of the empress, and on his death-bed held in his
hand the Crucifix which had belonged to her,

~ear d ie centre of the long gallery is-....._._--
p ~ r:f I

No. 68S.-EQUESTRIAN PORTRi\IT OF e HARLE S V.
(Titia1l.)

'l!He Emperor Charles V. (Charles I. of Spain) was
the son oí .l Crazy Jane," and grandson of Ferdinand
and Isabella, He is clad in arrnour, lance in hand,
U nderneath the raised vizor you see the set mouth,
projecting chin, pale .face, and grizzly beard, as that
face appeared to Titian at Bologna, in 1529. It was
when riding through the streets of Bologna that
Charles placed Titian on his right hand, saying :
"1 have many nobles in rny empire, but only one
Titian."

As one looks at the proud, defiant face of Charles,
one recalls the words he uttered when urged to
violate the safe-conduct he granted to Martin Luther
_le Ir honour were banished from every other abode,

J
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it ought to find refuge in the breasts of kings!"
Neither in after years would the Emperor allow the
tomb of Luther at Wittemberg to be destroyed,
saying to those who advocated its destruction, "1
fight against the living, not against the dead."

Must we believe that in his last hours at Yuste,
when the lance was exchanged for the Crucifix, the
warped conscience of the dying Emperor deemed it
sin ful to have allowed Luther to escape?

No. 752.-LA GLORIA. (Titia1t.)

To pass this picture by without comment would be
impossible, its fame hav íng gone through all the
world of arto 1t was said to be Titian's masterpiece,
and was paint~d Dy' him for CHarles V. I b -.J

It was so great a favourife with tlie emperor tliat
it accompanied him to Yuste, and he left directioris

P.in his will that it should adorn the Church in which
his body should be interred. The picture represents
Charles V. and the empress, with their son, Philip,
and his sisters, appearing before the Court of Heaven
in the midst of patriarchs and saints.

There is but little of the master's hand to be seen
now in this once celebrated picture.

On the other side of the Gallery is:-

No. 8S4.-THE VICTORY OF LEPANTO. (Titian.)

This picture is allegorical, and was painted when
Titian was ninety-one, in COmmemoration of the
Battle of Lepanto. Philip n. is presenting his
infant son to Fame, after the great naval victory in
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1571 , when the Turkish fleet was total1y destroyed
by Don John oí Austria, in command of the corn
bined fleets oí the Pope, Spain, and Venice. In the
foreground is a prostrate Turk, with hands bound,
and turban rolling in the dust,

Fame offers the child a plume, which he receives
with a doubtful expression, not unmixed with fear.

The figure of the King in theatrical attire is
strange1y unlike the Philip history portrays, re 
ceiving with impassive countenance the news oí the
victory, whilst kneeling in his stall at the Escurial.

Don] ohn was the illegitimate brother oí Philip,
and me favourite son of Charles V. The pero of
Lepanto maYo be .said to be unrepresented in this
Gallery, a doubtful portr ait (No.:)1737), by-: a ru-un-

• 1I [1

known artist, being t he sale memorial of a prince
as distinguished for his personal beauty as for his

U\ cliivalrous oravery. The allies encountered the Otto
man fleet at the mouth of the Gulf of Lepanto,
Before giving the signal for action Don Johri ad
dressed the fleet in words of glowing enthusiasm,
Holding on high the Crucifix, he then knelt in
prayer on the quarter-deck oí his ship, and at the
blast of the trumpets the prince's vessel sailed forth
from the centre of the line, till she lay alongside the
Turkish flag-ship. At sunset the standard of the
Prophet no longerwaved; and on that quarter-deck
where at noon the Crucifix had been raised aloft, the
Christian fleet beheld affixed to a pole the turbaned
head of the Turkish admiral. When Pope Pius V.
heard of the defeat of the' lnfidels, he exc1aimed in a
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transport of joy, "There was aman sent from God,
and his name was John."

We come now to the celebrated Raphaels. There
are ten , pictures, including three portraits, by this
great painter in this Gallery.

No. 784.-EL PASMO DE SrCILIA. (Raphael.)

This picture was painted for a Church in Sicíly,
and was shipped for Palerrno, The vessel foundered,
but the case containing the picture was washed on
shore at Genoa, and this great work of Raphael was
taken out uninjured. It was restored to the Sicilian

...... ~,_Church for which it was painted, but was subse-
guently removed to Madrid by Philip IV. What this ......._.---
picture was we learn from books on art~a master.'"
piece of colo~ri~g as well as of designo What it ís
now can only be described as disappointing.

nn 'Fhe subject is the Bearing of the Cross. The
Saviour has sunk beneath its weight. With one
hand ' He grasps the Cross, with the other He seeks
to support Himself. Bis face is turned towards
the women, to whom He seems to say, "Weep not
forme."

The whole tone of the picture strikes one as coarse
and red, and however sublime the conception oí' the
central figure, the attitude of the women savours
more of rebuke than sympathy.

Sorne have imagined that the figure with arrns out
stretched represents Veronica, the cloth having been
obliterated in sorne of the many restorations which
this picture has undergone,

. JI·L. t ,
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On the opposite side of the Gal1ery i.s-
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, No. 726.-LA PERLA. (Raphael.)

The Virgin and Child, and Sto John the Baptist,
the latter offering fruit to the Infant Saviour. Sto
Anna (the Virgin's mother) and StoJoseph are in the
background. Again one is struck by the red hue
which pervades this picture. It was former1y in the
collection of the Duke of Mantua, and was bought by
our Charles L, to whom we owe the eommeneement
of true artistie taste in England.

Philip IV~ exelaimed, on beholding it-" This is I ¡
l'

the pearl of my pictures," from which royal exclama- : i

Hon its present name is derived. 1

Next to El Pasm6is nungJ f1]e n ra l de la Alhambra y Genera '1 j ',

CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA ' 4

JUl1U\ DI Rn No. 834:·-T HE VrsITATION. (Raphael.)

The name "Raphael Urbínas " is inscribed in
letters of gold, The first impression of this picture is
perhaps not pleasing, but wait awhile, and it will be
engraven on the memory. The Virgin, "great with
ehild," takes with timid downcast face the extended
hand of St, Elizabeth. She sees in dim vision the
baptism on the banks oí the Jordan, and the
heavenly host above. On her ear has fallen the
voiee out of the distant c1oud-" Thís ís my beloved
Son "-and she bears the wondering gaze of her aged
eousin with the meekness and gentleness oí one who
knows that "the Lord is with her."

On the other side of " El Pasmo" is
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No. 772.-THE HOLY FAMILY. (Andrea del Sarta.)

Let us look at the ángel. To have painted that

head, one fancies that Andrea must have sought in-_
spiration from aboye, not from the earth, as was his

wont. This picture was in the collection of our King
Charles.

No. 837.-THE SACRIFICE OF ABRAHAM. (A ndrea
de.l Sarta.)

This is a repetition oí the original picture ~hich

was in the collection of Francis 1., and which was
sent by the painter to Paris after his return to
Florence in 1519.*

~he ~rench King had been a generous -patron to ien
. I I llc.. el

Andrea del Sarto, loading hírn with p'resent s , and
assigning hirn a pension during his stay at the French
court; but at the surnrnons of his unworthy wife he
returned hastily to Italy, taking an oath before leaving
Paris that he would ere long return and bring the
beautiful Lucrezia with him, Trusting to this pro

mise Francis 1. confided to bim a large sum of money
to be expended on works of arto Andrea broke bis
word ; Lucrezia spent the money; and tbe picture
was sent as a propitiatory offering to the French
king.

In the centre of tbis picture is seen the figure of
tbe youthful Isaac, meek and unresisting, his bands
bound, yielding himself up to the will of his father.

• This picture is now in the Dresden Gallery.
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The hand of the Patriarch is stretched forth:
looking up to Heaven, he seems to invoke God's
aid, and attest even now his faith in the divine power
to raise his son frorn the dead. An angel stays the
outstretched hand. Far off in the distance are
Abraham's bondsmen, awaiting the return of their
master and his son.

Diverging from the "Long Gallery" we pass into
the Sala de Isabella,

Ori the left as you enter is-

(Van Dyck.)

No. II6.-JACOB'S DREAM. (Ribera.}

This is hardly one's idea of the smooth-faced Jacob,
but a Spaniard dark and swarthy. The sun has

l·

r
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Don Diego Velazquez de Silva was court painter
Uto Rhilip IV., and rose to f~vour early in life.

In 1622, when only twenty-three years of age, he
left Seville for Madrid, and was before long taken
under the protection of the Duque de Olivares, the
favourite minister of Philip IV., and by him brought
to the notice of the youthful king. Unlike most
favourites, Velazquez retained through life his royal
master's confidence and friendship, and when he
died, in 1660, funeral honours were 'paid to the great-
artist by order of the king, .

This portrait of Philip IV., with his dog and gun,
was painted in his early youth,

We have before us the pallid face, unmeaning eye,
full red lip, thin stiffiy curled moustache, and the

gone down, night is closing in, and the homeless
Jacob has laid him down to sleep against the rude
trunk oí a tree, with rough stones for his pillow.
Above the sleeper's head rises a silvery mist, within
which appears a soft vision of angels ·ascending and
descending, sent as dew to revive the parched spirit
of the lonely wanderer, and tell him, what he knew
not, that " God was there. tl

Ribera was an Italian painter, thougha Spaniard
by birth. At sixteen he left Spain for Naples, then
under Spanish rule, and became the pupil of Cara

_~_ vaggio earIy in the seventeenth century. . He is well
xnown in Italyas Spagnaletto, or the little Spaníard.
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elongated chin peculiar to his race; but in this, as
in all his portraits, he is stately and prince-like,*

As a king, Philip IV. was indolent and incapable,
but he was an ardent sportsman, and a passionate
lover of the arts. Insatiable in the acquisition of
pictures, he was indifferent to the loss of provinces.
Portugal, Holland, Roussillon were gone; he cared
not; he had Calderon to write plays, and Rubens and
Velazquez to paint portraits. In the sluggish veins
of .this patron of art lingered that taint of insanity
transmitted to her posterity by " Crazy Jane."

.'-"" Ther.~ are two portraits in this Gallery, which,
. ' from historical aasociation, should be ·viewed next

to Elii1 iPo IV.
One is on the opposite

Isabella.

AMBASSADOR .

, (Van Dyck.)

The other is

No. 177.-CONDE DUQUE DE OLIVARES,

in the " Long Gallery."

Near the picture of Lord Bristol, is another Velas
ques, which at once awakens our English interest
and curiosity.

t No. 198, to which the "H~ndbook for Spain"

* There are no less than eight portraits of Philip IV. in the
Museo, all by Velazquez.

t 11 Handbook for Spaín," 1869, page 43.

I '1
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calls attention as the portrait of

THE INFANTA MARIA,

tbe heroine of the Royal romance which startled
England and Spain in the time of our first Stuart ,

The object of our Prince Charles's ride to Madrid
was to see, woo, and win for himself the sister of the
Spanish king. Strange that this Gallery should con
tain no likeness by Velazquez of a prince who was
six rnonths in Madrid, the observed of all observers.*

On the 7th March, 1623, Charles and Buckingham,
having ridden post tbrough France as John and
Thomas Smith, reached Lord Bristol's house at
~adrid, taking the Ambassador completely by sur-

p,rise, and overwhelmingrhim with anxiet)j onytbe:ln e ra ll't
• ,'1 1I 1I I LI U

prince's account. EJERíA DE CUl I

A few days after, Charles saw the Infanta for the
J\first time. Spanish etiquette forbadetheir speaking,

but she wore a blue ribbon round her arrn that: the
prince might distinguish her. Let us look now at
the portrait, No . 198.

Truth was the characteristic of all that Velazquez
did, and truth in this instance stifles romance.

Can this be the princess of whom Buckingham
wrote, 11 Without flattery, 1 think there is not a
sweeter creature in the world ?" We seek in va in
the "very comely lady, fair.haired, with a most pure
mixture ofred and white in her face,' We see,
indeed, the light colourless hair parted on one side,

* In the room devoted to Flemish artists is a picture of Charles by
Van Dyck,

-


